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Your Name in Print.
-Mr. W. E. Reaves left yesterday for

.Autryville. Ga.
-Mr. W. G. King. of Mayesville, was in

Manning this morning.
-Mr. George L. Dickson returned home

yesterday from the Charleston Medical
College.
-Mr. Abe Weinberg returned home from

Baltimore last Saturday, where he has been
studying dentistry.
-Dr. W. M. Brockinton left yesterday

for New York, where he has gone to take a
post-graduate course in the New York
Polyelinic and Hospital.
We want our correspondents to send us

the news regularly.
The county board of equalization met in

the court house yesterday.
Louis Loyns has fresh bread from

Charleston every Tuesday and Friday.
The lodge of Knights of Pythias meets

to-morrow night. Every member should
be there.
Every club should elect one delegate for

every ten members that voted in the last
primary.

Joe. B. Gaymon, committed to jail by
Judge Benet for perjury, was released on

bail last Saturday.
Married, last Saturday. at Pinewood, by

Rev. N. J. Brown, Mr. Thomas Ardis and
Miss Virginia Ardis.
Fresh and genuine garden seeds, all

varieties, at J. G. Dinkins & Co's. All old
seed destroyed.
There is a gang of thieves in this couInty

that should be broken up, and it is said the
gang is composed of both white and black.
Died, near Pinewood, last Saturday, Mrs'

Saah Moore, aged 88 years. The funeral
took place Sunday in the Pinewood come-

tery.
Several parties have taken out peddler's

license, and we hope the trial justices in
the county will jerk up every peddler going
about the county without a license.
Garden seed and onion sets at Dinkins
Co's.
An unknown colored man was killed by

the train near Wilson's last Thursday. It
is thought he was a tramp stealing a ride,
and by some means lost his footing.
The governor has reappointed S. P.

Holladay supervisor of registration. Mr.
Holladay has filled this office for several
years to the satisfaction of the people.

Orange hams, none better, always on

hand, J. W. McLeod's.
Clubs electing delegates tothe convention

to meet on the sat inst. should elect one

delegate for every ten members on their
rolls. In this waya full and fair expression
of the people can be had.
The Packsville Democratic club will meet

at its usual place of meeting on Saturday,
24th inst., at half past 2 o'clock p. m., for
the purpose of electing delegates to a con-

vention to meet in Manning on the 31st inst.
We are informed that two of the colored

detectives engaged here were threatened
with bodily harm last night by some of the
.olored citizens whose friends are

charged with being implicated in the rob-
bodes ana burnings.
The cash trade of Manning is better this

season than heretofore, because our mer-

ebants are demanding smaller profits.
Goods can be bought in Manning as cheap
asanytown in the State. Come to Man-
wing with your money.

Philadelphia red and white onion setts
Dinkins & Co's.
The town council is purchased one of

the old jail lots and wil move the market
house from the street and place it on the
lot, This is a decided improvement and
we hope they will continue the good work
by conferring with the county authorities
about fixing up the court house square.
W. C. Chandler & Co. will furnish the

people of Manning with ice this summer.
Will sell in quantities of 5 cents up, and as
low as po~ibe.
CoLMmBIA, March 14, 2.20 P. M.-

Special The Manning Times.-Indica-
tions are that Izlar will be elected by
all aort. Returns are slow in

comn inanCoeton's igre may
place ke ha.Resul is pretty
donbtful, with chances in favor of

One of the fruit stands in town had a keg
of cider from which they were quenching
the thirst of the thirsty at dive cents a glass,
but the enterprise 'was brought to a sudden
elose by two of our city fathers who ordered
the sale stopped as it was against the law.
This manufactured stuff from abroad label-
ed eider contains alcohol and comes under
the dispensary law.
There are a number of loafing vagabonds

abouttown that should either be put to
work or hauled up for vagrancy. How
these creatures live is a mstr.They do
nothing at all in the dyie, and appear
to be bistrong, hearty fellows. Ifsaload
ofshotbr'ngsdown5 shaouta chicken
coop some night, we venture to say it 'will
befound,to be one of these daylight loafers.

Fresh Tarbell cheese just received at J.
W. McLeod's.
In another column appears the an-

nouncement of Louis Lo
.
'who has

aoted the cash plan of buying goods,
and hesays he bought so much cheaper by
that plan, that he can afford to sell his

goscheaper than ever before. Mrs.
Lyshas fitted up her millinery establish-

ment in her husband's store, and has laid
in all the latest novelties in the millinery
line. She is now prepared to furnish her
lady patrons with all the newest and most
attractive styles at a moderate cost.
W. C. Chandler & Co.'s large new refrig-

exator is here, and their customers will be
furnished fresh, clean, frozen meats. No
flies, no filth.
Ata meeting of the county botard of
eualization yesterday in the court house,
r.A. J. Bichbourg, of St. Paula, presided,

All of the townships were represented ex-

ept Brewington. A full report 'was re-
eived from the boards 'which showed a

good average of prsna property. The
assessment was slightly below that of four
years ago, and a great many delinquents
with the 50 per cent. penalty were reported.
The board 'will meet again salesday in April
at 10 a.m. forthe puroeof giving those
persons having complants to make a hear-
ing, and the auditor was instructed to no-

tify those 'whose property was raised by the
board toshowcasiie on that day why the
assessment as raised against said property
shall not stand.

Mr. J. E. Snares, one of the oldest citi-
zens in Sumter. died lasteThursday.
George Just Brown, of Darlington, form-

erly of Manning, has been appointed one
of the State's constables.
L. W. Edwards, the man who swindled

some of Sumter's business men, was last
week sentenced to one year in the peniten-
tiary.
Charles C. Culp, a prominent lawyer of

the Union bar, died suddenly in the court
house shortly alter delivering an argument
last Saturday.
The notorious Cuff McLeod is again at

large. He recently escaped from the State
penitentiary, and is now supposed to be
one of the murderers of Mr. Gayden, near
Eastover.
Mr. John E. Gayden, post master of

Eastover, was murdered last Saturday by
three tramps. Two of them 'were white and
the other was a negro, who is supposed to
be the notorious Cuff McLeod.

Club Meeting.
The Cross Roads Democratic club will
meet next Saturday, the 17th inst., at 11
o'clock a. in., to elect one delegate for every
ten members of said club that voted in the
last primary.

A. J. Rcunouno, President.
Secretary.

Itch on human, mange on horses, dogs
and all stock, cured in 30 minutes by
Woolford's Sanitary lotion. This never
fails. Sold by J. G. Dinkinis & Co., drug-
sts, Manning. S. C.

They Are After Them.
It is a rare thing, that Manning ever in-

dulges in the sensational, but for the past
week or more several strangers have been
seen about town, apparently looking for
work, sight-seeing or something
else of no special business to our citizens
that are engaged in their daily vocations.
These stranges turned out to be detectives
seeking out the parties that laid our town
in ashes. Whether they have succeeded
remains to be seen later. however there
was confusion in the temple of the thieves
yesterday. The detectives caused the ar-

rest of Lewis Burgess, George Epperson,
Alex Bertrand, Bill Picket, and Isreal
James. All of them were lodged in jail
and search warrants were obtained from
Trial Justice Timmons. At the house of
Lewis Burgess a considerable quantity of
stolen goods were found, and the detectives
think they are on track of important devel-
opments. Of course they ate not giving
away their plans, but one of them told us

that before the perpetrators of the recent
incendiary fires will be in the hands of the
law. There are now two detective agencies
represented here, one from Atlanta and the
other from Charleston. The work so far
accomplished was done by the Charleston
set. One of the Charleston detectives got
on the trail of a man believed to be a leader
of the Manning fire gang and followed him
to Sumter. Arriving there he found his
man gone, but his trip was not fruitless, for
while looking around Sumter he picked up
a coon by the name of Pleasant Davis, who
is wanted for a murder committed in an-

other county. To say that certain of our

colored population was thrown in confusion
by the arrests would not be fully expressing
it. They seemed to be at sea, and the faces
of some of them showed signs of, "my turn
next." The work of ferreting out the crime
is steadily going on, and the detectives ap-
pear to be conident of soon being able to

cage thegang.

Buy or Subscribe.
We were told last Saturday by a man liv-

ing near Manning that if we would change
our political views our subscription lists
would increase rapidly, as it is conceded
that we publish one of the best county
newspapers in the State. We informed the
gentleman that we are anxious to increase
our subscription lists, in fact would be
pleased to have every man in the county
reading our paper, but if it is to be done by
our sacrificing our opinions we would pre-
fer to continue going along with the pa-
trons we have, than to increase the patron-
a e and sacrifice our manhood. The Times
advocates the principles of the Reform
Movement sincerely, and those opposing
our views, even if they will not patronize
us, must at least give us credit for being
consistant. There are some that will not
subscribe to the Times on account of its

politics, but they want the news and to get
it will either borrow the paper from a

neighbor or come to the office and beg tor
a "sample copy." It is always a pleasure to
accommodate people, and we have given
away as many "sample copies" as we care
to. If anyone, not a subscriber, wants a

copy of the paper they can get it at our
office for the small sum of five cents. Last
week we.had a number of applications for
"sample copies," and some of the applicants
took offense when we required pay for
them. One man said to us if he "was a

Tillmanite we would not have charged
him." This man either forgets that it costs
us money to get out our paper or his "gall"
befuddles his brain. Whenever we desire
to send out sample copies we shall do so

upon our own motion, and whenever a copy
of the paper is wanted it is left with us

whether we shall charge for it. This is one
of the rights we claim, whether it pleases
newspaper spoungers or not. If a man

feels that it is sacrificing his principles to
have his name on our subscription lists, to
be consistent he should not let the paper
come in contact with his angers. If a man

won't pay for the paper he should be too

proud to spounge it. Some men say they
will not support our paper because "it is a
Tillman sheet," but in a majority of these
cases the true reason is, they have never
supported any paper. They have spounged
wherever they could, or obtain'd it on
credit and were never known to pay for it.
We want no dead beats; we want, and will
have only such men as have pride enough
to pay for what they get. A glance over
our subscription lists will show the names
of the people that pay their debts, and
these lists are always open for inspection.
If we receive an inquiry from abroad as to
the standing of so and so, we look at our
lists and report the fact that the person has
paid us, and the result is the .party in-
quired about usually succeeds in accom-
pishing what business he has with the
inquiring party. If the name is not on our
lists we simply make the plain statement
that "no such individual appears on our
lists," and observation has taught us that
the inquiries stop with that information.

Manning Farmers' Platform Club.
Pursuant to a call ofReformers of Claren-

don county published last week in the
ManningTimes, a meeting of the -Manning
Farmers' Platform Democratic Club will be
held at the court house in Manning, Satuir-
day afternoon, March 24, at 4 -o'clock, to
determine what action shalt be taken. A
full attendance is requested.

S. A. NErTZLs,
S. J. Bowxa, President.

Secretary.
Manning, S. C., March 14, 1894.

Knights of Pythias.
The Knights of Pythias will meet to-mor-

row, Thursday, night. Three candidates for
rank of page; ivoahead.
Chancellor commander Nettles malies a
finepresiding offcer.
Prelate DuRaut never misses a meeting.
Big K. of P. excursion and picnic in the

near future.
Every member is requested to come out

to-morrow night.

Fork Notes.
Oman, March 13.-Miss Addie Mc-

Faddin, of Blackwoods, is visiting Mrs.
Lula Nettles, of Greeleyville.
Miss Mamie Hunter, after a pleasant

visit to Miss Julia Harvin at Beech Hill, has
returned to her home in Florence county.
Miss Juhia Harvin is visiting relatives in

Fen, Ga.
Our planters are nearly all through with

preparing for planting, but do not plant
yet because of cold weather.
The oat and wheat crops are in splendid

growing condition, .and if we have good
seasons in the spring a bountiful yield may
be expected. There will be great need for
a large oat crop to aid in the laying by 'of
crops, for the supply of corn throughout
thiscommunity is small.
Rev. J. 0. Gough has accepted a call to

preach at Dudley's Baptist church. Mr.
Gough is becoming quite popular with his
charges as a liye, wide-awake minister. J.

Sandy Grove News.
S~iw'D GnovE, 5. C., March 9, 1894.--Mr.

Editor: I would like to amend your sug.
gestion for a convention for considering
whether it would be best to call a State con-
vention and to elect a delegate to represent
us in Columbia. My amendment is: A
committee of one from each club or town.
ship be selected to wait on, to confer, and
bring out suitable men to represent us in
the next legislature. Let the office seek the
man, not the man the office. I do not
think that any true, honest man that has
the interest and wishes of the people at
heart could object to the plan. This is a
most important office, therefore we should
exercise more discretion in the selection.
We would like to hear from other portions
of the county on the subject, and get their

We learn that a branch office of the At-
lanta building and loan association has
been organized at Lake city, which, if we

un~derstand the plan right, will be a bless.
ig to that country. The directors are H.
H. Singletary, J. B. Husbands, J. M. Mat-
thews, J. W. Kennedy. G. M. Hicks, Elijah
Nettles. They are soliciting all that will
take stock.
The farmers of this section generally are

behind with their farm work.
The health of the community is very good.

Sax TAtma.

Engish Spavin Liniment removes all
hard, soft or calloused lumps and blemishes
from horses, blood spavins, curbs, splints.
sweeny, ring-bone, stifles, sprains, all
swollen throats, coughs, etc. Save $50 by
use of one bottle. Warranted the most
wonderful blemish cure ever known. Sold

by J. G. Dinkinis & Co., druggists, Man-
I nin S.C

ELLISON KEITTPS EXPOSURE

Of the Arch Couspirators that are Ruin-
ing the People aund Filling Their Own
Cofters.
Readers are familiar with the Hazzard

circular which was issued in '62 by Eng-
lish capitalists and circulated confidentially
among American bankers. They are also C
familiar with the Buel circular issued Aug. t
12, 1887. by the Bank association in New s
York city, and confidentially circulated C
among capitalists and bankers. A third
circular to utterly destroy the liberties of
the people and rivet on them the chains of t
slavery, was issued March 12, 1893, by the 9
Bankers' association, and sent to all 11a-
tional banks. It has just started on its I
rounds in the Reform press. We clip it I
from the Chicago Express, one of the livest
of Reform Newspapers. It reads as follows,
and will be known as

THE PANIC BULLETIN.

DAn SIi:-The interest of the national
bankers require immediate financial legis- c
lation by congress. Silver, silver certifi-
cates and treasury notes must be retired
and the national bank notes upon a gold t
basis made the only money. This will re-

quire the authorization of from $500,000,-
000 to $1,000,000,000 of new bonds as a

basis of circulation. You will at once re-
tire one-third of your loans. Be careful to
make a money stringency felt among influ-
ential business men. Advocate an extra t
session of congress for the repeal of the
purchase clause of the Sherman law and
act with the other banks of your city in
securing a large petition to congress for its
unconditional repeal, per accompanying
form. Use personal influence with con- 1
gressmen and particularly let your wishes
be known to your senators. The future
life of national banks as fixed and safe in-
vestments depends upon immediate action,
and as there is an increasing sentiment I
in favor of government legal tender notes r
and silver coinage.'
The above circular reveals a plot against I

the rights and liberties of the people with- t
out a parallel in the history of the ages. A
careful reading and analysis of it and a

comparison of it with the actions of Presi-
dent Cleveland, Secretary Carlisle and Sen- c
ator Sherman prove conclusively they are r
in the conspiracy and because of their offi- r
cial positions have been elected to execute
it. President Cleveland promptly convened
congress in extraordinary session and sent
a message to that body asking the uncondi-
tional repeal of "the purchase clause" of the
Sherman act as outlined in the circular. 1
In addition he used all the patronage of the t
high office he holds to force congressmen to
vote for its repeal.
The banks in the meantime hoarded all e

the currency they could. They not only a
drew in their circulation and refused to
discount loans, but they refused to pay out I
deposits. Senator Voorhees declared on
the floor of the senate that the banks had I
$1,000,000,000 hoarded in their vaults. They
had petitions gotten up all over the country
urging congress to unconditionally repeal
"the purchase clause" of the Sherman act. 1
Not only that, but 5delegations from many s
of the large cities were sent to Washington m
to urge its repeal, all of which was outlined t
in the circular. As soon as "the purchase 0
clause" was repealed, which Senator Sher- c
man advocated with all his powers, the wily il
senator announced on the Jloor of the sen- a
ate that the condition of the treasury called il
for the issue and sale of $200,000,000 of I
bonds for gold. He is now doing all he t
can to have it done. This, too, was out- f
lined. To pave the way for Secretary Car-
lisle to perform his part in the plot the d
bankers of New York city gave a banquet at s
Delmonico's and invited the secretary to ex- t
plain the financial situation. In his speech t
he said, "Gold and only gold is money in
final redemption."
This is ontlined in the circular as the end t

and aim of the bankers. When he made
this assertion he knew there is no law in
this country on which to rest it. In fact ine
his several statements of the condition of
the treasury he has always said the standard-
silver dollars are "a fnll legal tender,"t
wich is a fact, in execution of the partt
assigned to him in this vile plot Secretary
Carlisle, law or no law, hase adiertised for
bids for the issue and sale of bonds for gold.
The bankers of New York have subscribeda
for $45,000,000; those of Boston for $5,000,- 1
000, and those of other Eastern cities for 1
amounts raising the subscriptions to $54,- i
000,000. There is a squabble now as to e
who will get them. There is where we I
have landed in consummation of this plot. a
The actions of President Cleveland, Sec-

retary Carlisle and Senator Sherman prove I
clearly they are in the conspiracy and be- (
cause of their official positions have been
selected to execute the plot. So far they t
have acted their parts well; so have the s
banks. The great battle predicted by Chiet t
Justice Chase between the people on one 1
side and the national banks on the other a
has opened and will be fiercely fought an-
til the people are reduced to~slavery or the
banks obliterated. There is no middlet
ground to occupy. The fight will be a
combat aoutranmce, that is to the death.
I have before me the New York World of

Feb. 9. It says the police census of the un'
emplyed in that city reported to Mayora
Gilroy affected by the hard times are
206,701 persons, and of those 169,037 are in
destitution.
It was in this city, the home of President I

Cleveland, that this diabolical plot was laid
that caused the deplorable condition of,
these people by throwing thetm out of em-
ployment.
Only the beginning of the sorrows and

woes of the people have been seen if the
conspirators succeed in the consummation
of their plot. Their circular clearly shows
they will not stop until every silver coin,t
every silver certificate and every .treasuryt
note is furnded into interest-bearing gold
bonds to be used as a basis for the errcula-
tion of bank bills. If they succeed in this
"gold and only gold," as Secretary Carlisle
announced in his speech at the Delmonico
banquet, will be recngnized as money.

.

When that time conies-and the conspir-
ators are pushing it vigorously-there will
be a transfer of the property of debtors to
their creditors and the debtors will be the
tenant slaves of their creditors. Debts
cannot be paid when current expenses can-
not be met. No one can leave. He will
have nothing to go on. If he does he mil
ind the same conditions wherever he taay

The future of the country is fearful to.
contemplate. The people have been badly
deceived. If they do not rise up the first
opportunity as one man and at the ballot
box change our rulers in both the nation
and the State and elect wiser and better
ones we are doomed to lives of poverty and
misery-lives in which the instincts of self-
preservation alone will remain.
The problem for solution is, in whom can

we confide ?
The race now is for dollars, ar.d wealth is

the prize. The evil-doers have combined
to secure it at any cost to the many. It
seems that zeal for God, country and hu-1

nanity has fled the earth and satan reigns
supreme.
Malaria is one of the most insidious of

health destroyers. Hood's Sarsaparilla
counteracts its deadly poison and builds up
the system.

The Burglars at Summnerton.
Summerton, S. C., March 1.-The rob-

beries reported in The Times as occuring
around here sometime ago hasve not abated
at all but have rather become worse. Night
before last the Summerton depot was entered
for the second time and some dry goods
were stolen and various articles were scat-
tered around in indiscriminate confusion.
On the same night the C. 8: & N. depot at

Silver was entered with burglarous intent
but what was stolen there, I haie been una-
ble to find out.
Last night the hack window of the drug

store of Dr. T. L. Burgess was broken open
and the store robbed. The parties seem to
know their business, for the safe was brok-
en open apparently without troubleand the
contents appropriated. They then went up
stairs in the dental office of Dr. J- H. Bur-
gess, but failed to find anything of impor-
tance there, except a spirit lamp which they
used to light up for future operations. Then
they stole a considerable amount of cigars,
some spectacles and cologne. Cigar stumps
were scattered around and the store left in
confusion. All this clearly shows that we
have an experienced set of burglars depre-
dating upon us.

Mr. John WV. Bryant lost last Thursday I
night a rod cow with white face. Mr.j
Bryant is a hard working man, and the
loss of his cow is a severe one to him.
Should anyone find her they will do a kind
acby informing Mr. Bryant.

Crime in %alem, Williamsburg County.
Last Friday night Mr. J. W. Wheeler

rho lives in the neighborhood of Salem
ieard that London Fulmore, a negro tenan
n his place, had in his possession a whit
nfant child. Mr. Wheeler went to Ful
sore's house and found the child. lie or

lered him to return the child to the plac
rom where it came. Putting soine cover

mg around it he started with it on the trael
f the railroad. Mr. Wheeler, who wishe<
o see where he would go with it, followe<
ome distance behind, but near enongh to
bserve his movements. Fulmore. afte
iroceeding a short distance, came t) a cul
ert on the railroad, where the water wa

wo or three feet deep. At that point h
topped. and Mr. Wheeler seeing him in
tooping attitude approached him and aske<
iim what was the matter. He replied tha
te had fallen and dropped the child int<
he water. Mr. Wheeler ordered him to gi
o a heuse near by and get a light. Whe:
e brought the light Mr. Wheeler saw th<
hild lying in the water drowned, and or

lered Fulmore to take it out, which he dii
>y reaching his hand down and taking holt
f it. Several gentlemen in the immediat<
eighborhood were sent for. and after con
miltation they told Fulmoro he must returi
he child to the place or person who gave i

him. He then proceeded to the house o

Ir. Daniel Gray, who lives only a shor
istance from where it was drowned. Thi
hild is said to have been two days oh
rhen it was drowned, and that it was aliv,
ud heard to cry just before it was found i
he culvert. London Fulmore is said to b
bout forty years old, and the repute(
aother of the child about twerity-three.
The following is the result of the investi
ation of the Coroner'sjury:
"The undersigned jurors, after havinj
eon duly sworn, charged with the inquir;
f the manner and cause of the death of th<
bove mentioned infant, after having dul:
quired into all matters hereto pertaining
nd that the said infant came to its deat]
oybeing drowned. That the said infan
et its death by and at the hands of Lon
on Fulmore, and that Mary Ann Gray an<

fargaret Gray were and are accomplice>oth before and after the fact.
B. S. BEU.,

Foreman."
Under the above finding the person
barged were committed to jail. Mrs. Ma
y Ann Gray is the mother of Miss Marga
at Gray, the reputed mother of the child.-
ounty Record.

Exit Brawley.
Congressman Brawley, of South Carolina
as sent a letter to the house announcinj
"at he has forwarded his resignation t
;overnor Tillman. Under all the circum
tances it is hardly probable that the gov
rnor will have any serious hesitation iz
ccepting this resignation. -

The fact reminds us that Congressmax
rawley is one of the luckiest of Southerx
oliticians. Indeed, with one exception
.eis the luckiest of all.
Elected to represent the interests of thi
ople, he has steadrastly refused to do so
lehas persistently opposed every financia
ieasure calculated to give relief to his con-
tituents. He has voted in favor of ever'
ieasure which had the influence of thi
anks and the money power behind it. Hi
pposed the financial pledge of the Demo
ratie platform, he voted against silver leg
dation, and he has been from first to lasi
consistent supporter of the financial pol
-yof John Sherman and the coalition o
lastern Democrats and Republicans wh<
ike their orders from the great Republicar
ancier.
But ex-Congressman Brawley's good 16c1

*oes not consist in the tact that he ha
teadily opposed every measure calculate<
)give the people financial relief, nor ir
hefact that he aided in striking down sil

er and establishing the single gold stand
rd. Not at all. It consists in the fac

natcircumstances have so adjusted them.
elves to his desires as to relieve him o
beawkward necessity of appealing to his
onstituent~s to endorse his cour-e so far al
give him another term in the house.

Mr. Brawley's luck has raised him ahovy
batnecessity. He has no nee.d to apply t<
epeople for further employment againsl

heirinterests. He has been given a fed
ral judgeship, which carries with itsa posi
ionfor life, togetLer with all the honori
ndemoluments that belong to the federa
ench. If misrepresenting the people o:

is district and State and supporting thi
sterests of the money sharks of the Eas
onstitute a measure of judicial ability, Mr.
Irawley will certainly make a wonderfull.3
blejudge.

It is a remarkable coincidence that' Mr
Irawley, of South Carolina, the only Souti
!arolinian who voted against silver as a
ioney metal, and Mr. Herbert, of Alabama
heonly Alabamian, who also voted against
ilver,should have been lifted high on the
ideof offiial favor. Mr. Brawley, as wi
gaveseen, has been made a federal judge
adMr. Herbert, as everybody knows, is
sember of the cabinet.

It is a remarkable coincidence, indeed
batthese men, opposing the most vital .in.
erestsof their people, should have been
iftedinto snug offces. If it is anything
morethan a coincidence it seems to us thal

few other industrious congressmen arn
trawing dangerously near the hour of pro
otion.-Atlanta Constitution,

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
'ylocalapplications as they cannot reach the
tiseased portion of the ear. There is only on<
rayto cure deafness, and that is by consti
utional remedies. Deafness is caused b:

inamed condition of the mucous lininj
ftheEustachian tube. When this tube i

n~amed you have a rumbling sound or im
erfethearing, and when it is entirel;
losed,Deafness isi the result, and unles:
heinflammation can be taken out and thi:
berestored to its normal condition, hear
ogwill be destroyed forever; nine cascs ou

if tenare caused bycatarrh, which isnothini
>taninflamed condition of the mucou:

urfaes.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for an:
aseofDeafness (caused by Catarrh) tha
annotbe cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure
iendfor circular; free.

F. J. CIRENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
0lSold by Druggist, 75 cents.

The Conservatives areTired.
Col. James A. [Hoyt, the last chair man o
heState Democratic Executive Commnitte<
.derthe old regime, writing to his paper
beGreenville Mountaineer, from Washing
onsays:

"It is within the purview of cominl
vents that the Conservatives must choose

.nalliance with one wing or the other o
heReformers. On every side there are

trong indications that the thoughtful-anm
noderate men of the State are becoini
'erytiredof the commotion and estrange
nentof the past three years, and they are
eadyto join any movement which promise

abatement of the troubles and dissen
ions which have bronght on sound recomn
)ense in their wake. This is more true o

heConservatives than it is of the Reform
re,but among each faction there is a posi

iveand unequivocal sentiment agains
urtherstrife and discord. Intolerance snc
Ljustdenunciations must become a thinj
>f thepast,and the peopla must demand c
heirleaders that they shall abstain fros
racticeswhich are degrading and demor
slizingwhen they appear on the hustings
ndconfine themselve to the discussion c

ealissues and principles."

Absolutely Puro.
A cream of tartar baking p0o

lighestof all in leavening streng
atest United States Government

report.
Royal Baking Powder Co

106 Wall St.. N. Y.

Oar friends of the opposition are chuck-
ling in their sleeves over the prospect of a
division in our ranks. But they are a little

t previous. There will be no division. This
reform movement has no Godfather to carry
it around in his breeche; pocket. It was
born of the people, and they are its masters.
It is bigger than Irby or Shell or Evans or
all the rest put together. It is in the hearts
of the people and they are behind it beneath
it and all through it and the little petty
differences of certain leaders are but bubbles
upon the great ocean of the reform move-
ment which will be made to disappear. By
and by the people will be heard from and
these men will be told to cease their petty
jealousies in the face of the enemy and when
the battle is joined the opposition will find
every gun trained upon them as before and
the whole marching as a solid phalanx.-
Anderson Reform Gazette.

Cures.
Rising Breast

"MOTHERS'
r FRIEND"
b the greatest blessing ever offered child-
bearing woman. I have beena mid-wife for
many Tear,andineachcasewhere Mothers
Friend has oeen used it has accomplishd
wonders and relieved much suffering. It is
the best remedyfor rising breast knownand
worth the price for that alone.
Mas. M. M. BausrZa,Montgomery, Ala.
4 1 can telnall expectant mothers if they

will use a few bottles of 'Mothers' Friend'
they wiligo through the ordealwithout any
pain and suffering._.MRs. MAY BANNx, Argusville, N. D.
"Used' Mother's Friend' before birth of

my eighth child. Will never ceaseitspraise.
Mias. Jb . Mooaz, Colusa, Cal.

Sent by express. c d
d, n recel of

VM riesu~lp free canr'n gVaiuA*lewfoms5

BaDmrDRaOVrTooCo.,Atlanta,G,

PROCLAMATION,

State of South Carolina,
Executive Chamber.

WHEREAS information has been re-
eeived at this Department that on
the night of the 2d day of February,
A. D. 1894, the stores of S. A. Rigby,
W. E. Brown & Co., Miss Annie
Davidson, and the law office of
Rhame & Davis, in Manning, in the
County of Clarendon, were burned,
and there being reason to believe that
the burning was an act of incen-
diarism.
Now, therefore, I, B. R. Tillmian,

Governor of the State of South Caro-
lina, in order that justice may be
done and the majesty of the law vin-
dicated, do hereby offer a reward of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for the
apprehension and conviction of the
person or persons who committed
said act of incendiarism.
In testimony whereof, I have here-

unto set my hand and caused the
Great Seal of the State to be affixed,
at Columbia, this twenty-first day of
February, A. D. 1894, and in the one
hundred and eighteenth year of the
Independence of the United States of
America.
[SEAL] B. R. TILLMAN.
By the Governor:

J. E. TINDAL,
Secretary of State.

Notice of -Discharge.
Ga March 22nd I will apply to the Judge

of Probate for letters dismnissory as admin-
istrator of the estate of Eva Singleton,
deceased. W. E. Drmsrs.
Manning, Feb. 22, 1894.

Notice of Dissolution.
On the 1st day of January. 1894, the firm

of Mason & Wilkins, doing business at
Foreston, S. C., was dissolved by mutual
consent. The business now will be con-
tinued under the name of C. M. Mason.
-E. L. Wilkins, of Charleston. S. C., as-
sumed all the liabilities of the firm of'
Mason & Wilkins.

-C. M. MASON.
E. L. WILKINS.

Foreston, S. C.. Feb. 13. 1894.

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION.
State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

I-N ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVIS-
ions of an act of the General Assembly,

ratified on the 9th day of February, 1882, I
will be in the court L.ovse in Manning. in
the office of the clerk of the court, the first
Monday of each month, for the purpose of
allowing persons coming of age since the
last general election to register, and to at-
tend to any other business pertaining to my
official duties. S. P. HOLLADAY,

Supervisor Registration Clarendon Co.
P. O. Address: Panola, S. C.

STATE OF S0UTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

By Louis Appelt, Esq., Probate Judge.
Whereas, MRs. STACIA CONNOR

has made suit to me, to grant her Let-
ters of Administration of the Estate of
and effeets of R. S. CONNOR.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said R. S.
CONNOR, deceased, that they be
and appear, before me, in the Court of
Probate, to be held at Manning, S.
C., on the 22d of March, next, after
publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any
they have, why the said Administra-
tion should not be granted.
Given under my Hand, this 3d

Iday of March, Anno Domini, 1894.
[SEAL.] LOUIS APPELT,

Probate Judge.

TO MY PATRONS!
-Ihave just returned from the com-

mercial centres where I purchased
with the cash a well assorted
and beautiful line of - - -

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Fancy Goods,
Trimmings,

-fact everything in the Dry
* line. I have also laid in a

as stock of

TS AND SHOES,
y the best manufacturers. My

- k of GROCERIES
Was Never More Complete,

quantity and quality.
Sgoods were bought as cheap
ard cash could buy them, and
ons will get the advantage of
ip purchases.
Loyns has replenished her

-. ry Stock, and is prepared to
t as neat and stylish milli-
'ork as any establishment
State.

Respectfully.

uis Loyns.
Opposite Central Hotel. I

COPLESTOI
DYES Al

--ALL

Ladies' and C
"-Return express paid on all w,

CoplestOi
310 K

OTTO TIEDE
Wholesale Grocers

172, 174, and 1

The
Daily
Arrival of
New
Spring
oods.
Our store is pre-eminent
for newness, for novelty,
for variety, for quality,
for everything that makes
a collection of DRY
GOODS, CLOTHING,
and SHOES attractive to
the consumer's eye-in-
cluding moderate prices.
Should the advertising
prove dull, the writer of
advertisement will be to
blame, and not the goods.
Our Silk Zephyr Ging-
hams for neatness and
style are unsurpassed. If
yoa are seeking material
suitable ~for shirt waist
don't overlook our Prin-
cess Duck, Toile Da Nord
Gingham and Chambreys;
or for a house dress or

wrapper we will suggest
India Twills, which be-
longs to that family of
material. Big lot of stripe,
small, medium and large
plaid Nain Sook, former
prices 12 1-2, 15 and 20
cents, our prices now 8,
10 and 12 1-2 cents. Full
line Mull and Cambric
Embroideries, also Fancy
Embroidery suitable for
trimming wash materials.
We are offering the best
line of men's negligee
shirts, laundred cuffs and
collars, ties to match each
shirt, ever placed on sale
in this town, you will be
profited by giving us a
look before buying. You
will notice in this writing
that few prices are quoted.
We will say for all, low
prices, even lower than
you will expect; never
more than will be asked
you elsewhere, and many
times muich less. Giving
100 cents worth for every dollar
spent with us is our msotto.
orton, Burgess & Co
RELIABLE RETAILERs.

Is

Boier than Wealth
Preserve your health by using

Pure Drugs and Medicines
from the old established and
always reliable drug house of

. G. Dinkins & CJo.
The Druggists.

In addition to a full and complete stot
f Drugs, Medicines and Chemiceals, we kee
illthe popular Patent Medicines, Paint!

oils,and Windew Gilass, Cigars and T1'
bcco,4Garden Seed, Lamp Goods, Sev
lgMachine Needles and Oil, and ti
thousands of other articles usually kepti
Sfirs-class drug store.

. G. Dinkins & Co.,
sign of Goldcn Mortar.

MANNING, - - S. C

LO.- ..' .. ... 0

Easyo.Qui -~ '-- tered

Tobe~. .k.. .r on acoo

zAr. .r~ '*.-- -- aknes

rate trnished with oe 0r$& or rsel
torefund the nuor:cy if r. perznanent eturs is DQ

NERVIA MEDICINE CO.. Dtro1n. Xlch.
A. McCobb, Jr.
General Commission Merchant.

-AND DEALER IN-

ime, Cement, Plaster Paris
Hair, Fire Bricks, and Fir<
Clay, Land Plaster, an<
Eastern Hay.
gentorWhilt's English PortlaadCem eai

.94:1an6+EatBat. Charleston, s. (

N, THE DYER,
iD CLEANS
KINDS OF-

zents' Garments.
3rk from the country.
L, Tb.e Dyer,
ing Street, Charleston, S. C.

EMAN & SONS,
and Provision Dealers,

r6 East. Bay Street,
STCT. S. C.

JUST ARRIVED
--AT-

Thomas & Bradham's
IVfTI, ID, AND SAL ITA3 !

A Carload of v-ell-broke

HORSES !
They are extra fine drivers. Our

establishment has recently been
stocked with a full line of

Buggies, Carriages, Roadcarts and
w~Acow~s.

They were purchased direct from
the factories, and you will save money
by buying from us. We also have in
stock a complete line of Carriage,
Buggy, and Wagon HARNESS. The
celebrated Buckeye

Mowers & Reapers
are handled by us as general agents,
and we can give our friends '-e ad-
vantage of good, easy terms. We also
have a good supply of RED RUST
PROOF OATS and WHEAT, and
the best SEED RYE. The highest
prices are paid by us for fat beef cat-
tle and milch cows. Before buying
elsewhere call upon us.

Thomas & Bradham.

Save Your Eyes?
When yo need a pair of spectacles don't

buy an inferior glass. You will find none
better than

PERFECTED
CRYSTAL LENSES

--oR-
THE CELEBRATED

--EYE -:-GLASSES. -:

For sale by
DR. W. M. BROCKINTON,

Manning, 83. C.

'4 BUYTHE#M
IGHNT RURNING

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
win a New Home Bowing Machiine.
TeNew Home Sewing Machine Coe

ILL.
'?LLS 'FOP. SALE BY Ma
W. E. BROWN, MANNING, S. C.

C9AII!N- a ele'leo i,.L

W.L.isDhoesaaeup ta0sK
ho3eths ihoEt3 sTA~a n

W.L. DOUCLASm

S HOEJ. .MTH OMA.

Spectacls lshoesasyh eosit
e-Waedthsanderwaelry oepairadb

bconvnetentamn. fWLDl

naean5rie7 tINGboTRT , hgate
CARThRousnoRdolr aal

STATE OF SOUTH CAROL
CLARENDON COUNTY.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Thomas Wilson, Plaintiff,

against
Henry L. Benbow, Defendant.
JUDCENT OF FORECLOSURE AND SALE.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A

judgment order of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas in the above stated case,
bearing date the 3d day of March,
1894, I will sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, for cash, at Clarendon
courthouse. at Manning, in said coun-
ty, within the legal hours for judicialsales, on the first Monday in April,A. D. 1894, the following describedreal estate:

I. All that tract of land or planta-tion situated in the said County ofClarendon, containing twelve hun-dred acres, more or less, and boundedas follows: North by lands of the es-tate of James H. Tindal, lands of es-tate of S. C. Brunson, lands of C. B.Cobia, and lands of estate of H. F.
Tindal; east by lands of estate of Jas.H. Tinda), and lands of Hulda Shep-ard, sometimes called John Shep-patd's lands; south by the tract ofland hereinafterdescribed, numbered"II," and lands of estate of WilliamBryant, and on the west by lands ofestate of S. C. Brunson.II. All that tract of land or planta-tion situated in the said County ofClarendon, contaiaing six hundred
acres, more or less, and bounded asfollows: North by the said above de-scribed twelve hundred acre tract ofland, and land of Louis Benbow; eastby lands of estate of William Bryant,and lands of B. R. Bryant, known aslands of R. B. Harvin and occupiedby him, and lands of SarahAnderson,and on the west by lands of, or landsclaimed by, Ezra A. Tindal, and landsof estate of Brunson.
Purchaser to pay for papers.D. J. BRADHAM

. Sheriff Clarendon County.March 7, 1894.

STATE OFSOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Samuel A. Rigby, Plaintiff,

against
James McCauley, Anna E. McCauley,
R. B. McCauley, 0. D. McCauley,
Mary E. Ridgill, and J. R. Ridgill,
Defendants.
JUDCIENT FOR FORECLOURE AND SALE.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF Ajudgment of the Court of Com-

mon Pleas in the above stated case,bearing date the 21st day of October,A. D. 1893, and the further order ofthe said court bearingdate March 3d,A. D. 1894, which said judgment andorder are on file in the office of theClerk of said Court, I will seli at pub-lic auction, to the highest bidder, for
cash, at Clarendon courthouse, atManning, in said county ofClarendonwithin the legal hours for judicialsales, on the first Monday in April,A. D. 1894, the following described
real estate:
That parcel of land situated in said

County of Clarendon, containingforty (40) acres, and bounded on the
north by a parcel of land recentlysold under the judgment first above
referred to and conveyd by me as
sheriff to Samuel A. Rigb~y; East by
the said parcel of land so conveyed to
the said Samuel A. Rigby and by
lands of J. E. Tindal; south, south-
east and west by lands of J.-
E. Tindal, and delineated on a
a plat dated Dec. 22d, 1893, made
by Junius E. Scott, D. S., and num-
-bered "1" on said plat, whichisaid plat
is annexed to the sheriff's report of
sale made in the above entitled ae-s
tion in February A. D., 1894, and ou
file in the office of said Clerk of said
Court.
Notice is also given that any person

or persons to whom the said premises
may be struck off at such sale will be
required forthwith to comply with
the terms of sale.
Purchaser topayfor ers.

Sheriff Clarendon Coun:
March 7, 1894.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROUR
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

Court of Common Pil. .

Thomas P. -Broughton, Plaintie.

against
W. C. Broughton, Defendant.

dUDOiMENT OF FORECLOSURE AID SAL*
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE 0..-

jidgment order of the Court of C
mon Pleas in the above stated e
bearing date the 3d day of Ma& n

1894, Iwill sell at public auctiontoz ..-

highest bidder, for cash, at ClIaren d
court house, in Manning, in
county, within the legal hours for
dicial sales, on the first Monday nai
April, A. D. 1894, the following
described real estate:

1. That parcel of land situated in
said county containing two hundred
and seventy-two acres, boundell
north by lands of Patrick H. Brough-
ton, east by P. H. Broughton's land,-
south by E. J..Broughton's land, and
west by Santee river.

2. That parcel of land situated in
said county containing eighteen and
sixth-tenths acres, and bounded north
by lands P. H. Broughton, east by
lands of J. J. Broughton, and south
and west by E. J. Broughton's lands.

3. All that parcel of land situated in .

said county containing sixty-two and
one-half acres, bounded north by
lands of J. J. Broughton, east by 3.
3. Brougton's lands, soutb..
of J. J. Brougton afi the Ri?--

Lawrence land, and on the wes
the Charleston road.
Purchaser to gay forar

Sheriff Clarendon Cour
March 7, 1894.

Peddler's Licens
OFFICE OF

COUNTY COMMISSIONE]
MANIme, S. C.. Feb. 23,:

Under and by virtue of an.
the General Assembly passed .
session of 1893, whereby the e-

commissioners are directed tc
license for hawkers and peddle~r
ing into or doing busines in this
ty, the county commissioneri
fixed the following amounts tot
for a license for the year 1894, a
persons .interested are requi
to take notice:
Peddlers, hawkers, and ven<~ze w

stoves, ranges, and lightning-rods-
$50.00.
Peddlers and vendors of sewing ma-

chines, clocks, pianos and organs-
$25.00.
Bureaus, bed-steads, bed-springs,

and other furniture-$20.00.
Peddlers and hawkers of medicis"s -

trinkets, toys and other wares and
merchandise of like kind-$15.00.
Peddlers and hawkers of any and

all other kinds of wares and merchan-
dise not hereinbefore provided for an
not exempt under Act-$15.00.
By order of Board.

[SEAL] W. C. DAVIS,
Clerk of Board.


